ABLE SEAMAN
3 YEAR CONTRACT
2015-08-16
The above mentioned position is available in the Ferry Operations Department at Robben- Island Museum.
The purpose of the Job is to ensure the maintenance and conservation of the vessels decks and

accommodation areas to ensure an effective and efficient transport system including hospitality to the
passengers.


Duties and Responsibilities:



Ensure safe access for passengers and that the gangway is properly secured;
To count all passengers boarding the vessel and ensure that the vessel is never overloaded;



To show all passenger where to seat in the accommodation areas;
Ensure safe mooring and unmooring operations;
Ensure that a safety briefing has been conducted and that all passengers understand the vessels
emergency procedures and report to the Master/Skipper;
Ensure cargo is safely loaded and properly stowed and lashed for sea. Check that the vessel is
ready for sea and report to the Master/Skipper;
Carry out lookout duties during restricted visibility and at night;
Make regular rounds during sea passage to ensure passenger comfort and tend to sick passengers;














Ensure that all FFE and LSA is in its positions and readily available for use;



Fully understand the use of lifting gear and rope work including splicing;
Ensure that they are fully familiar with the operation of all LSA, FFE and deck equipment on board
the vessel







Ensure that the vessel is clean at all times inside and out;
Participate and contribute to the drills and training held on board;
Carry out regular safety rounds and report any defects to the Master/Skipper;
Carry out all deck maintenance such as washing down, chipping and painting;

Qualification, Experience and Technical skill

Minimum:STCW Able Seaman Certificate of Qualification issued by SAMSA;
STCW95 and other certificates as follows:







Ship Familiarisation;










Personal Safety and Social Responsibilities including Personal Survival Techniques;
Crowd Management and passenger safety
Designated security duties
Proof of sea service
SAMSA eyesight certificate
Medical Health certificate from a SAMSA approved Doctor
Experience in rope work and mooring procedures
Basic knowledge of use power hand tools and painting
Passenger care



Navigational and cargo watch-keeping

Marine Fire Prevention and Fire Fighting;
First Aid at sea;
Proficiency in survival crafts and rescue boat other than fast rescue boats;

Robben Island Museum, PO Box 51806, V&A Waterfront 8002
• Tel +27 (0) 21 413 4200 • Fax +27 (0) 21 419 1057 • website: www.robben-island.org.za

RIM is an EE,AA, employer RIM reserves the right the right not to make an appointment if suitable candidate are not
found.
Forward a detailed cv, accompanied by certified copies your ID and qualification certificates as well as contactable
referees, to recruitment@robben-island.org.za or fax 021 425 2131 by no later than 16 August 2015 .If you do not hear
from us within 30 days, please consider your application unsuccessful. Visit our website @ www.robben-island.org.za
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